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Abstract

Background: Reviews of digital communication technologies suggest that they can be effective in supporting medication use;
however, their use alongside nondigital components is unclear. We also explored the delivery of a digital communication
intervention in a relatively novel setting of community pharmacies and how such an intervention might be delivered to patients
with multiple long-term conditions. This meant that despite the large number of intervention examples available in the literature,
design questions remained, which we wanted to explore with key stakeholders. Examples of how to involve stakeholders in the
design of complex health care interventions are lacking; however, human-centered design (HCD) has been suggested as a potential
approach.

Objective: This study aimed to design a new community pharmacy text messaging intervention to support medication use for
multiple long-term conditions, with patient and health care professional stakeholders in primary care.

Methods: HCD was used to map the intervention “journey” and identify design questions to explore with patients and health
care professionals. Six prototypes were developed to communicate the intervention concept, and a modified version of the Nominal
Group Technique was used to gather feedback. Nominal group meetings generated qualitative data using questions about the
aspects that participants liked for each prototype and any suggested changes. The discussion was analyzed using a framework
approach to transform feedback into statements. These statements were then ranked using a web-based questionnaire to establish
a consensus about what elements of the design were valued by stakeholders and what changes to the design were most important.

Results: A total of 30 participants provided feedback on the intervention design concept over 5 nominal group meetings (21
health care professionals and 9 patients) with a 57% (17/30) response rate to the ranking questionnaire. Furthermore, 51 proposed
changes in the intervention were generated from the framework analysis. Of these 51 changes, 27 (53%) were incorporated into
the next design stage, focusing on changes that were ranked highest. These included suggestions for how text message content
might be tailored, patient information materials, and the structure for pharmacist consultation. All aspects that the participants
liked were retained in the future design and provided evidence that the proposed intervention concept had good acceptability.

Conclusions: HCD incorporating the Nominal Group Technique is an appropriate and successful approach for obtaining feedback
from key stakeholders as part of an iterative design process. This was particularly helpful for our intervention, which combined
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digital and nondigital components for delivery in the novel setting of a community pharmacy. This approach enabled the collection
and prioritization of useful multiperspective feedback to inform further development and testing of our intervention. This model
has the potential to minimize research waste by gathering feedback early in the complex intervention design process.

(JMIR Form Res 2022;6(12):e41735) doi: 10.2196/41735
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Introduction

Background
Medication nonadherence is a known problem internationally,
with 30%-50% of patients not taking medicines as prescribed,
particularly in the case of long-term conditions [1]. This means
that patients do not attain the health gains expected from
medication and represent an avoidable cost to health care
systems [2]. Patients are also increasingly managing multiple
long-term conditions (MLTCs) [3], resulting in the requirement
to manage multiple medicines. This poses additional challenges
for patients [4].

Evidence suggests that digital communication technologies can
improve medication adherence [5]; however, most interventions
are not designed for patients with MLTCs [6]. Methods to
develop such interventions are lacking, but updated guidance
on complex intervention development from the Medical
Research Council (MRC) suggests that approaches such as
human-centered design (HCD) could be helpful [7]. Some
reviews of digital communication to improve medication
adherence have also suggested that their use may be optimized
when delivered alongside other components such as face-to-face
consultations or telephone appointments [8-10]. However, the
contribution of these additional components to overall
effectiveness is unclear [6].

Intervention Description
This study describes our first phase of development of a
community pharmacy–delivered text messaging intervention
to support medication use for patients with MLTCs. Our setting
is in the United Kingdom National Health Service (NHS), where
approximately 99% of community pharmacies have an NHS

contract to deliver health care services [11,12]. This includes
the New Medicines Service [13,14] to support medication taking
and, at the time of this project, Medicines Use Reviews [15,16],
although these have since been decommissioned.

Our proposed intervention concept aimed to combine an
automated two-way text messaging program with community
pharmacy support. Our program theory used concepts from the
Behavior Change Wheel [17] and was developed using
intervention mapping [18]. The Behavior Change Wheel
includes the Capability, Opportunity, and Motivation model
(COM-B) for behavior performance, with each component able
to affect behavior. Our program theory centered on how COM-B
is applied to the behavior of “taking medication” to influence
the outcome of medication adherence. Similar to others [19],
we also considered medication adherence to be an outcome that
exists in the spectrum between “suboptimal” and “increased”
adherence levels.

Physical opportunity, physical capability, and psychological
capability for taking medication by patients were intended to
be assessed during a face-to-face pharmacist consultation, with
barriers resolved by either the patient or pharmacist, depending
on the barriers identified. Two-way automated text messaging
aims to support habit formation via the Automatic Motivation
component of the COM-B and influence Reflective Motivation
for taking medication. An overview of the program theory can
be found in Figure 1 and was developed based on our systematic
review [6] and experience as health care professionals (HCPs),
with input from a project steering group that included patients.
However, as examples of similar interventions were lacking
and the intervention included both digital and nondigital
components, we felt that an HCD design process would be
helpful in further developing the intervention concept.
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Figure 1. Program theory for how the new intervention combining 2-way automated text messaging delivered from a community pharmacy would
work to support medication taking.

Intervention Design Approach
Evidence from a systematic review [20] that informed MRC
recommendations on the development of complex interventions
suggests that the strength of HCD is its focus on patient
experience. However, examples of how prototypes, a key feature
of HCD, can support complex health care intervention designs
are lacking. Our approach used the HCD toolkit developed by
IDEO.org [21], where appropriate tools are recommended for
selection depending on the individual intervention. In this study,
we describe how we used prototyping to involve patients and
HCPs in the intervention design.

We used the guidance for reporting intervention development
studies in health research checklist [22] to construct this study,
and a copy of the completed checklist is available in Multimedia
Appendix 1. This paper aimed to both provide readers with an
understanding of our proposed intervention and an example

approach for using HCD and prototypes to develop complex
health care interventions.

Methods

Overview
We used the HCD toolkit from IDEO.org [21] to guide the
iterative design process and incorporated a modified version of
Nominal Group Technique (NGT) [23] to gather and analyze
feedback from patient and HCP participants. NGT was chosen
to explore consensus on the most important aspects that
participants liked and what changes were most important. This
consensus was anticipated to be important for informing design
changes in a scenario where it would be unfeasible to make all
changes or where there may be incompatible changes suggested
between participants, which would require resolution.
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HCD and Prototype Development
Using the “journey map” tool from the IDEO.org HCD toolkit,
a patient journey for the intervention idea was created (Figure
2) along with a series of design questions which were prioritized
with input from the project steering committee. The steering
committee included researchers, patients, a general practitioner
(GP), community pharmacist, and a representative from the
software provider (Florence [24]) to advise on how the
technology could support intervention design. To explore the
identified design questions, prototypes representing ideas related
to the design of the intervention were created. These prototypes
were used to gather feedback from the patients and HCPs. A
list of design questions, prototypes, and participant groups is
presented in Table 1. Who was asked to provide feedback on
what prototype depended on the design questions to be
answered. At this stage in the design process, we only sought
feedback on text message content ideas from HCPs to obtain
feedback on clinical acceptability, with the intention of receiving
feedback on text message content from patients at a future stage
in the development process. This was to ensure that we did not
spend time creating text message content, which HCPs would
not support the delivery of.

Six prototypes were created to support the discussion of the
intervention design concept with the patients and HCPs. These
included the following: (1) a video of a community pharmacy
assistant inviting a patient to receive the new intervention; (2)
a questionnaire to tailor the content of the automated 2-way text
messaging; (3) an information leaflet for patients; (4) a video
of the pharmacist consultation adapted to deliver the new
intervention; (5) a document describing how the tailoring
questionnaire would determine text messaging content; and (6)
a diagram suggesting how community pharmacy and general
practice teams might collaborate to support patients during
intervention delivery.

A summary of how each prototype was developed can be found
in Multimedia Appendix 2 [6,25-33]. The prototypes represented
ideas about both intervention and implementation. As good
acceptability is known to be important for intervention
implementation [34], we wanted to explore this with key
stakeholders, in addition to identifying potential changes to the
design. Our key stakeholders included patients as end users and
community pharmacists as intervention providers. In addition,
we included general practice as the care provider responsible
for prescribing and monitoring the medication. The involvement
of wider primary care in community pharmacy intervention
design has also been highlighted as important by others [35,36].
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Figure 2. Patient “Journey Map” for the proposed intervention combining automated 2-way text messaging and community pharmacy support.
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Table 1. Overview of the design questions, prototypes and participant feedback groups for the development study.

Feedback participant
group

Prototype used to exploreAgreed prioritization with steering com-
mittee and rationale

Design questionStep

PatientsVideo of PAa inviting patient to
receive the intervention

High: as this is a new setting for a digital
communication intervention in the Unit-
ed Kingdom

What is the best way to approach
patients to receive intervention in a
community pharmacy setting?

2.

PatientsVideo of PA inviting patient to re-
ceive the intervention

Medium: need to check if this needs to
be a pharmacist or could be support staff

Who is the best person to approach
them?

2.

PatientsVideo of PA inviting patient to re-
ceive the intervention

High: need to ask about information
needs to help patients decide if interven-
tion will be helpful for them

What would encourage patients to
find out more about the interven-
tion?

2.

Patients and HCPsbVideo of pharmacist consultationHigh: explore content and delivery for
initial acceptability

How should the pharmacist consul-
tation be structured?

3.

PatientsTailoring questionnaireHigh: explore useability of the tailoring
tool, ease of completion

How would barriers to medication
adherence be assessed?

3.

PatientsPILc for interventionHigh: identify key questions patients
have about the text messaging

What information will patient need
before setting up the text messag-
ing?

3.

PatientsPIL for interventionMedium: explore length and presentation
of the information materials

What should the information for
patients look like?

3.

HCPsDocument describing the TMd

content tailoring process

Medium: information will be taken from
other studies but will require a sense
check

What information should text mes-
sages contain?

4.

HCPsDocument describing the TM
content tailoring process

Medium: information will be taken from
other studies but will require a sense
check

Which messages should we ask pa-
tients to respond to?

4.

HCPsDocument describing the TM
content tailoring process

Medium: information will be taken from
other studies but will require a sense
check

What information will we ask pa-
tients to send back?

4.

HCPsCommunication diagramHigh: need to explore how communica-
tion between community pharmacies and
general practice might work

What happens if the pharmacy needs
to refer the patient to another health
care professional?

5.

aPA: pharmacy assistant.
bHCP: health care professional.
cPIL: patient information leaflet.
dTM: text message.

Feedback Using Modified NGT

Overview
Five nominal group meetings based on a modified NGT [23]
were arranged to gather and analyze the feedback gathered using
the intervention concept prototypes. The participants were
provided with prompts to generate ideas about what they liked
about the prototype and suggestions for changes. Ideas were
initially generated silently, followed by sharing and discussions.
Following qualitative analysis, ranking statements were
generated and a web-based questionnaire was administered to
rank these statements. Only 1 round of ranking was performed.

Participants
The participants included patients, community pharmacists,
GPs, and practice nurses. Inclusion criteria for patients included
active use of a mobile phone and ability to self-manage at least
one long-term condition. As this was formative research, we
did not wish to initially limit our sampling frame by dictating
that participants had more than one long-term condition and

felt that those with only one condition would still provide useful
feedback at this stage in the development process. HCPs were
required to be currently providing patient-facing care.

Convenience sampling was used in this study. Patient
participants were recruited through a patient, public, and
caregiver involvement network hosted by the University of
Sunderland. This network is a collection of people involved in
health care teaching and research. HCPs were recruited via
professional networks of the research team. Each participant
was provided with an invitation letter, participant information
sheet, and consent form in advance and were completed before
data collection.

Ranking Statement Generation
Ranking statements were generated based on a qualitative
analysis of the data generated during face-to-face nominal group
meetings. The prototypes were presented individually. Elements
that participants liked about the prototypes, and what they
thought needed to be changed, were captured in the verbal
discussion and on participants’ written notes. Topic guides for
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these discussions are available in Multimedia Appendix 3. The
nominal group meetings were audio recorded and transcribed
verbatim before qualitative analysis. The meetings were
facilitated by GD with contemporaneous notes taken by NH.
Meetings were arranged separately for patients and HCPs, as
shown in Table 1. Five nominal group meetings were conducted
in autumn 2018.

Transcripts and notes were analyzed using the framework
approach [23] to identify the statements for the ranking exercise.
Initially, an analytic framework was deductively applied. Data
were coded for the prototype to which they related, and whether
the data were related to a suggested change or aspect that

participants liked. Within these categories, individual
suggestions were coded inductively to generate ranking
statements. Examples of these processes are presented in Table
2. Although the prototypes differed for patients and HCPs, there
was some overlapping content. For example, the tailoring
questions in the patient prototype also appeared in the HCP
prototype which described how the tailoring questionnaire would
determine text message content. Where feedback was for a
different prototype to that examined directly, we decided to
include it in the ranking exercise for the relevant participant
group. The analysis was performed using NVivo 11 (QSR
International) [37].

Table 2. Examples of how ranking statements were generated from qualitative analysis coding.

Inductively coded ranking statementDeductive framework applicationQualitative extract from nominal group meetings

Right information given to allow the patient to
make a decision

Prototype: video of pharmacy assistant
inviting patient to receive the interven-
tion like statement

• “I think it was explained well by the pharmacist
about what was going to be involved in the scheme”
[Patient, Focus Group] 2

• “I think [the pharmacy assistant] gave [the patient]
plenty of information” [Patient, Focus Group 3]

Ask whether medication reminders is something
the patient would benefit from

Prototype: tailoring questionnaire sug-
gested change

• “…because of the way I’ve answered the question-
naire I won’t get a reminder.” [Patient, Focus Group
3]

• “A lot of people forget their statins at night. It wasn’t
checked that he was taking his statin at night, but if
he was forgetting at night, he might want to have it
at night to remind him to take his statin” [General
practitioner, Focus Group 5]

Including a medication review as part of the set-
up

Prototype: pharmacist consultation video
like statement

• “I really liked the MUR… I think having that con-
versation at the start is really good” [Pharmacist,
Focus Group 1]

• “I think if the pharmacist looked at it and thought
hang on a minute, why are they taking that in the
morning and it’s definitely something they should
be taking at night. It raises maybe a bit more care in
the review” [Patient, Focus Group 2]

The patient self-care emphasis which encourages
patients to take responsibility

Prototype: document describing how
tailoring questionnaire determines text
messaging content like statement

• “[The text messages put] the buck on them in a way
that they’re going to have to be more responsible
and I quite like that.” [Practice Nurse, Focus Group
4]

• “Minimal impact on clinician burden (patient own-
ership and responsibility placed on them)” [Extract
from notes, Pharmacist, Focus Group 1]

Confirm individual monitoring targets for pa-

tients with GPa practice before using home
monitoring (eg, blood pressure targets for pa-
tients using home blood pressure monitoring)

Prototype: diagram suggesting communi-
ty pharmacy and general practice collab-
oration suggested change

• “So your target can be slightly different. Also depend-
ing which medications they’re on, because some-
times you just have to accept that level.” [Practice
Nurse, Focus Group 4]

aGP: general practitioner.

Statement Ranking
The ranking statements were transferred to a web-based
Qualtrics [38] questionnaire. Two versions of the questionnaire
were created, one for patient participants and another for HCP
participants, reflecting the prototypes examined in the nominal
group meetings. Copies of these are available in Multimedia
Appendix 4. Participants were asked to rank 5 statements
relating to the elements that they liked and then the suggested

change statements for each prototype individually. A ranking
questionnaire was sent to all participants at nominal group
meetings. The rank for the selected statements was then
converted into a weighted score, with statements ranked first
given a score of 5, second a score of 4, and so on. These scores
were then summed to create a score across all the participants
who provided feedback on the prototype.
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Using the scores from the NGT ranking, decisions were then
made about changes to the intervention design. Changes were
made when statements were either ranked in the top 3 most
important changes or if the suggested changes were small
amendments to documents or processes requiring minimal
resource change to the overall intervention.

Ethics Approval
This study was approved by the London Riverside Research
Ethics Committee (reference 18/LO/1201), Health Research
Authority (IRAS ID:238,875), and University of Sunderland
(reference number 002718). The participants were provided
with a £20 (US $24.58) gift voucher. No incentives were
provided to HCP participants.

Results

Overview
A total of 9 patients participated in 2 meetings, and all but 1
had MLTCs. There were 21 HCPs across the 3 meetings. HCPs
included pharmacists (n=7), practice nurses (n=5), and GPs
(n=9). The average length of the nominal group meeting was 1
hour 21 minutes, with the fifth meeting intentionally shorter
(59 minutes) to replace a meeting at a general practice site. The
response rate to the ranking questionnaire was 57% (17/30; 6
patients and 11 HCPs). This means that the ranking score had
a theoretical maximum of 30 for an individual statement
evaluated by patients, 55 for HCPs, and 85 for statements ranked
by both patients and HCPs. For most prototypes, there were
more than 5 statements to rank for each prototype; therefore,
the minimum ranking score could be 0, where it was not ranked
as important by any participant.

The following results are organised by prototype. The change
statements from the analysis are provided alongside their rank
scores and whether changes were made by us to the intervention
following feedback. Across all prototypes there were 51
proposed changes to the intervention generated by the analysis.
Of these 51 changes, 27 (53%) were made at this point in the
design process.

Video of a Community Pharmacy Assistant Inviting a
Patient to Receive the New Intervention (Patient
Feedback Only)
This video prototype showed a pharmacy assistant offering the
new intervention to a patient waiting to collect their prescription
from a community pharmacy. Following an initial expression
of interest, the video showed that the patient was provided with
the tailoring questionnaire and asked to complete it before a
consultation with the pharmacist. The NGT statements for the
aspects participants liked about this idea and be found in Table
3, and the suggested changes can be found in Table 4.

Feedback from the patient participants about the proposed design
was generally positive. Patients liked the informal approach
shown, and most felt that there was enough information provided
for patients to decide whether they wanted to find out more.
Patients also liked that there was no requirement for the patient
to be identified as nonadherent to their medicines, and there
was no pressure placed on the patient to sign up.

Most of the suggested changes were incorporated into a
reiterated design; however, as the invitation to receive the
intervention specified that it involved text messaging, we felt
that actively asking patients if they had a mobile phone was an
unnecessary change. The suggested change to offer the
intervention to patients when problems were identified in a
medication review was sensible, but as the intervention was
designed for a scenario with no clinical issues to address, this
represented a significant change to the context of the
intervention and was therefore beyond the scope of the current
intervention.

Overall, we were able to answer our original design questions
regarding how patients might be invited to receive the proposed
intervention. The use of a pharmacy assistant was not raised as
something to change, and patients liked that the invitation used
the preexisting relationship between the patient and pharmacy
assistant. Using wording, which was nonjudgmental and focused
on the intervention, increasing motivation to take medicines,
was seen as a good way to encourage patients to find out more.

Table 3. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for aspects that the participants liked about the video of pharmacy assistant
inviting patients to the intervention.

Retained in design?Ranking score (maximum 30)Like statements

Yes17Right information given to allow the patient to make a decision

Yes16The informal approach

Yes15No pressure was put on the patient to sign up

Yes13The introduction was very general, not targeted at a specific patient based on a judgment of
their previous compliance

Yes12There was an open amount of time given to complete the questionnaire

Yes11That it was built on an existing relationship between the patient and the pharmacy assistant
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Table 4. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for suggested changes to the video of pharmacy assistant inviting patients to
the intervention.

Design changed?Ranking score (maximum 30)Change statements

Yes28Patient should be offered help to complete the questionnaire if they need it

Yes19The patient information leaflet should be offered before the patient is asked to complete the
questionnaire

Yes16Patient should be offered the option to complete the questionnaire in the consultation room or
at home and bring in later

Yes15Communication should be at the same level (eg, both sitting down or both standing)

No13The pharmacy assistant should ask the patient if they have a mobile phone before introducing
them to the service

Yes11There needs to be a way of offering the service to patients who may have medicines delivered
or who are housebound

No5Pharmacists should also offer the service if issues are identified as part of a medication review

Tailoring Questionnaire (Patient Feedback Only)
The tailored questionnaire prototype was designed to assess
patient suitability for the proposed intervention and to inform
the selection of text message content. This included an
assessment of medication perceptions using the Beliefs about
Medicines Questionnaire [25], the Automaticity subscale of the
Self-Reported Habit Index [39], and questions about perceived
medicine effectiveness adapted from Phillips et al [26] (see
Multimedia Appendix 2 for further details). Patient participants
were asked to complete the questionnaire before providing
feedback. The feedback statements and ranking scores are
presented in Tables 5 and 6.

Patients felt that the questionnaire was clear and easy to
complete. During the meeting discussion, patients requested
more information about how the questionnaire responses would
be used to select the text message content. Further information
was provided based on the suggestions in the prototype for
principles of intervention tailoring. After receiving this
information, patients felt they should be able to choose reminder

text messages rather than this being decided by an algorithm,
and this was then the highest-ranked statement for change.

Another suggested change was to remove the “neither agree nor
disagree” option from the responses. However, as these
responses are components of validated tools, their removal was
not felt to be appropriate. Participants reported that a question
about caregivers would be helpful in understanding medication
use. However, as carers would be a different end user group,
this was beyond the scope of our intervention.

As the proposed intervention was designed for delivery in
MLTCs, whether the questionnaire felt appropriate for patients
in this context was a key question to answer using this prototype.
Although it did not receive a high score in the ranking exercise,
the feedback provided reassurance that the tailoring
questionnaire was suitable for use in this group. One key change
suggested by participants relating to MLTCs was to discuss
long-term conditions verbally with the pharmacist and for
pharmacists to complete this section of the questionnaire liaising
with the patients’ GPs where needed, instead of patients
completing this section using tick-boxes as suggested in the
questionnaire prototype.

Table 5. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for aspects that participants liked about the intervention tailoring questionnaire.

Retained in design?Ranking score (maximum 30)Like statements

Yes22Easy to read and understand

Yes22Clear layout

Yes21Use of tick-boxes for most of the questions

Yes17Questions did not feel too intrusive

Yes2Felt that my responses would identify any problems to address
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Table 6. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for suggested changes to the intervention tailoring questionnaire.

Design changed?Ranking score (maximum 30)Change statements

Yes18Ask whether medication reminders is something the patient would benefit from

No15Remove “neither agree nor disagree” option in the questionnaire responses so that people have
to answer positively or negatively

Yes14Add in a space for the phone number to be given

No12Add a question asking if the patient has regular carers

Yes11Pharmacist completes long-term conditions, liaising with the GPa surgery instead of the patient
completing this on the form

No11Add an additional statement in the questionnaire about medicines taking routine (eg, I have a
routine for taking my medicines)

Yes9Add in a question to ask about who looks after the phone contract (eg, son or daughter)

No0Ask whether people would like information about text to voice functions available on their
phone

aGP: general practitioner.

Patient Information Leaflet (Patient Feedback Only)
The patient information leaflet aimed to provide information to
prospective users of the intervention and support interaction
with automated text messaging. Feedback from the NGT
exercise revealed that the leaflet was easy to read and
understand. The highest-ranked suggested changes included
adding more information on what to expect during text
messaging, such as the time for the system to respond and what
would happen if patients made a typographical error when

replying to text messages. The statements and their ranks are
listed in Tables 7 and 8.

This feedback successfully answered the design questions
regarding patients’ information needs. Issues for delivering an
intervention for MLTCs were raised again with this prototype,
as participants requested more examples of text message content
beyond the 4 examples included. However, it is unlikely that a
full spectrum of examples would be feasible to include, so we
chose not to make this change, but this would be subject to
further testing using the experience from a future design phase.

Table 7. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for the aspects participants liked about the intervention patient information
leaflet.

Retained in design?Ranking score (maximum 30)Like statements

Yes29Easy to read and understand

Yes21Clear layout

Yes18Real examples of text messages the patient might receive

Yes14Covered most of the information the patient would need

Yes8Comments from other people who have used the service

Table 8. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for suggested changes to the intervention patient information leaflet.

Design changed?Ranking score (maximum 30)Change statements

Yes27Add information on how long it will take Flo to respond

Yes26Include information on what happens if patient uses an error (eg, typo) in the message

Yes23Use real photos rather than graphics (eg, ClipArt)

Yes20Add space for a pharmacy stamp with name and contact details

No19Add in information about NHS 111

No17Include more general message examples (eg, not specific to high blood pressure)

Yes15Make emergency information more prominent

Yes6Change references to “SMS” to “text message”

No0Change “Flo says hello” to something more formal
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Video of Pharmacist Consultation (Patient and HCP
Feedback)
The video of the pharmacist consultation included the
pharmacist reviewing the tailoring questionnaire and adding
the patient to the software system, including receipt and sending
of a confirmation text message by the patient. A summary of
the aspects that participants liked is presented in Table 9 with
the suggested changes in Table 10. As feedback was gathered
on this prototype from both patients and HCPs, scores were
presented for both groups along with the total score.

There was positive feedback from most participants on the
pharmacist consultation structure proposed in the video
prototype. Participants liked the Medicine Use Review format
and felt that the medication review provided an opportunity to
address medication-related issues that could not be addressed
by text messaging. The text messaging set-up was also felt to
work well, with participants liking a clear explanation of the
service being offered and that this included personalizing the
times that text messages were sent. Using face-to-face
consultation was also highly valued by the patients and HCP
participants.

Adding in a written consent process as part of the consultation
was the highest-ranked change by HCPs, mainly due to high
ranking by community pharmacists. Written consent was

prevalent in this setting at the time of data collection. However,
these processes have since been removed, in part because of the
COVID-19 pandemic; therefore, these processes have not been
added for future implementation. Adding verbal information
about data protection was a suggested change by HCPs but was
a low priority for patients and therefore not prioritized for
change in the next stage of intervention design as part of the
consultation. This may be because information about this was
provided in the patient information leaflet which was reviewed
by patients, but not HCPs.

Patient participants’ highest-ranked change was to include a
verbal explanation that Flo, the persona used for the text
messaging interaction, was not a real person. This information
was provided in the patient information leaflet, but the patient
participants felt that it was sufficiently important that it should
also appear in the pharmacist consultation. Patient participants
also suggested ensuring that long-term conditions and
medication timing were captured and checked as part of the
consultation rather than in the tailoring questionnaire. This was
suggested so that any clinical issues could be identified, and
support the selection of timing for text message reminders.
These changes were included in the future iterations of the
design. This prototype was successful in exploring our design
questions regarding consultation content and delivery for our
proposed intervention.

Table 9. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for aspects participants liked about the pharmacist consultation video.

Retained in design?Total rank score
(maximum 85)

Patients rank score
(maximum 30)

HCPa rank score
(maximum 55)

Like statements

Yes531736A clear explanation of the service being offered

Yes441925Using a face-to-face method of communication

Yes27522Ability of patients to choose the times messages were sent

Yes27918Including a medication review as part of the set-up

Yes19910Checking if the patient is experiencing any side effects
from medication

Yes1587Clear communication that the patient can opt out of receiv-
ing messages at any time

Yes1367Providing a patient information leaflet

Yes12210The opportunity to address adherence problems not covered
by text messages

Yes1239The use of Flo as a persona to communicate with

Yes1257Taking place in a private consultation room

Yes871Explanation about the costs of participating to the patient

Yes707Setting up the service with a message in the consultation

Yes606Use of home monitoring equipment and sending in readings

aHCP: health care professional.
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Table 10. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for suggested changes to intervention pharmacist consultation based on video
prototype.

Design changed?Total rank score
(maximum 85)

Patients rank score
(maximum 30)

HCPa rank score
(maximum 55)

Change statements

No31724Add in a more formal written consent process (eg, sign a
consent form)

Yes311417Make sure that timing of medication taking is captured and
checked

Yes29722Check patient knows how to correctly use home monitoring
equipment in the consultation before use (eg, peak flowmeter)

Yes281513Include a verbal explanation that Flo is not a real person

No24618Cover data protection and regulation in the verbal consent
process

No20812Talk about the expected benefits of using text messages to
support medicines taking

No20911Option for consultation to be done in patients’ home

No17413Ensure that home blood pressure monitoring equipment is
accurate (calibrated) prior to use

Yes15132Confirm long-term conditions as part of the consultation

No1349Add a question to assess adherence (eg, how many doses have
you missed in the last 7 days)

No835Add in verbal instructions on how to cancel text messages

No808Provide an estimation of how many text messages the patient
is likely to receive

aHCP: health care professional.

Text Message Content Tailoring Document (HCP
Feedback Only)
The feedback from HCP participants on the document describing
how text message content would be tailored can be found in
Tables 11 and 12. The suggested tailoring process and the
proposed text message content were well received, with
participants liking the emphasis on self-care. Participants felt
that the inclusion of medication reminders was a valuable
component and liked that the suggested feedback and monitoring
of medication taking allowed for “imperfect” adherence.

However, some of the example text messages were found to be
inappropriate for some patients, especially those linked to the
more extreme consequences of uncontrolled diseases. This
included messages about the risk of amputation and excess
health care costs associated with uncontrolled diabetes. It was
agreed that these messages would be best maintained for future
testing with patients.

A suggestion to provide home monitoring devices was also not
changed, as this was felt to be unrealistic in the NHS given the
potentially large number of patients who could receive the
intervention. Another suggestion was to add a question about
routine medication use, which would be unvalidated; therefore,
it was also not included in the next design phase iteration. Using
the intervention to support side effect monitoring was also
suggested; however, we felt that the proposed pharmacist
consultation was a better method to assess this.

Our design questions about what information should be
requested from patients by the text messaging intervention were
only partially answered by this feedback. The participants
indicated that they liked the 2-way interaction, but there was
little detail in the feedback on specific examples. However,
there were no suggested changes in the feedback on the
examples provided in the prototype. This suggests that the
examples in the prototype were acceptable; however, this
requires further investigation.
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Table 11. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for aspects participants liked about the document showing text message content
selection based on tailoring questionnaire.

Retained in design?Ranking score (maximum 55)Like statements

Yes33The patient self-care emphasis which encourages patients to take responsibility

Yes30The tailoring of content to individual patients

Yes20Realistic targets which allow “imperfect” adherence

Yes17Providing information in smaller “chunks” which may be easier for the patient to digest

Yes16The simple language used in the messages

Yes14The inclusion of prompts or cues to support medicines taking

Yes14Messages tailored to patients’ beliefs about medication

Yes8Messages encouraging patients to get feedback on medicines taking (eg, blood pressure)

Yes7Two-way communication between the patient and Flo

Yes4Prioritization of concerns, then necessity, then experience, then habit

Yes1That the intervention is automated

Yes1The use of habit as a model for the messages

Table 12. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for suggested changes to the document showing text message content selection
based on tailoring questionnaire.

Design changed?Ranking score (maximum 55)Change statements

No30Create layers of messages, with more dramatic messages (eg, amputation being reserved for
those with persistent nonadherence)

Yes29Reword the behavior experimentation message to seek approval from a health care professional
before stopping medication to notice any impact

No23Provide home monitoring devices (eg, blood pressure monitor where messages are indicated
but patients do not have the equipment)

No22Add an additional statement in the questionnaire about medicines taking routine (eg, I have a
routine for taking my medicines)

No21Remove “neither agree nor disagree” option in the questionnaire responses so that people have
to answer positively or negatively

No17Add in side effect monitoring as part of the intervention

No10Remove requirement to input keywords in responses such as “MEDS” or “DAYS”

Community Pharmacy and General Practice
Collaboration Diagram (HCP Feedback Only)
The prototype showing how community pharmacy and general
practice teams might work together to support patients receiving
the new intervention is outlined in a document showing a series
of flow diagrams. The proposed text messaging software allows
all HCPs to access the same patient data (with patient
permission), which has been highlighted as a method to support
communication. Feedback from participants in the suggested
collaboration model is provided in Tables 13 and 14. Participants
liked the community pharmacy-led design of the proposed
intervention, and the data were still accessible to all HCPs
through the software provider. Community pharmacist
participants also liked the proposed use of pharmacy support
staff to distribute the workload associated with the intervention.

The highest-ranked suggested change was to confirm patients’
individual monitoring targets (such as blood pressure) with
general practices. However, this could add significantly to the
intervention set-up. In addition, as blood pressure targets are

standardized in clinical guidance, we felt that the intervention
should reflect these targets. However, this should be explored
with patients using the system in the next stage of design
development.

Our design question to answer using this prototype was to
explore how pharmacies would coordinate with general practices
when patients required clinical input or changes to medicines.
Participants provided useful insights and suggestions on how
best to achieve this based on current health care processes. This
included a suggestion for general practice to add notifications
indicating patient participation in the intervention into patient
records. The participants also suggested that pharmacists should
coordinate patient support arising from the intervention rather
than patients directly contacting their general practice, as
indicated in the prototype. This approach reflects other
community pharmacy-led interventions such as the New
Medicines Service.

There was some uncertainty in the feedback on how much
information general practice staff needed about the intervention.
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The suggestion of using a website to provide more detailed
information is desirable. However, the suggested changes
included both that practices only needed to be informed as
courtesy and that notifications should include more detail. These
would seem to be opposing pieces of feedback and, therefore,
further exploration is needed about what level of information
general practices might want and at what point.

The link between the intervention and the delivery of regular
care by community pharmacies was also highlighted in the
feedback on this prototype. There was a suggested change in
that only a patient’s nominated pharmacy could provide the
intervention. The nominated pharmacy automatically receives

patient prescriptions from the NHS Electronic Prescription
Service. This information is easily visible in general practice
and is therefore seen as an important prerequisite for patients
receiving the intervention. Pharmacies also felt that follow-up
with patients shortly after initiating the intervention would be
helpful to check that patients seemed to be receiving the correct
text messages and any initial issues could be addressed.
Participants also highlighted the need to ensure that patients
could access support when they received a text message telling
them to contact an HCP. This led to a change in the intervention
to ensure that text messages are only sent to patients from
Monday to Thursday.

Table 13. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for aspects participants liked about the suggested collaboration model in
community pharmacies and general practices.

Retained in design?Ranking score (maximum 55)Like statements

Yes41Community pharmacy-led service

Yes40That data is accessible to all health care professionals

Yes33Process is clear and makes sense

Yes20Makes good use of pharmacy support staff

Yes16Use of PharmOutcomes (a software platform for community pharmacy teams)

Yes15A website can act as a portal for more detailed information about specific content where needed

Table 14. Summary of Nominal Group Technique statements and scores for suggested changes to the collaboration model in community pharmacies
and general practices.

Design changed?Ranking score (maximum 55)Change statements

No28Confirm individual monitoring targets for patients with GPa practice prior to using home
monitoring (eg, blood pressure targets for patients using home blood pressure monitoring)

Yes23GP practices should add notification of patient using Flo to GP record, to ensure any medication
changes are communicated to the pharmacy

Yes22Community pharmacies should contact the GP practice on behalf of patients initially where
queries arise

Yes20Notification to practices should include which protocols have been set up for patients

Yes17General practice should receive notification of set up for information only

Yes17Add in a message to ask if the patient is happy with the messages so far shortly after initiation
of intervention

Yes16The nominated pharmacy should be the only one able to provide the service

Yes13Messages should only be sent Monday to Thursday to allow quick access to health care profes-
sionals where there are queries

aGP: general practitioner.

Discussion

Principal Findings
This paper includes a detailed description of our intervention,
methods, and HCD approach used in its design and development.
It provides a novel worked example of the application of HCD
in developing prototypes for a complex health care intervention.
Our HCD approach combined with modified NGT allowed us
to successfully obtain and prioritize feedback from key
stakeholders on our intervention concept for a community
pharmacy–delivered text messaging intervention to support

medication taking. The process facilitated the development of
our proposed intervention and informed changes to the
intervention materials, including the tailoring questionnaire,
patient information leaflet, and pharmacist consultation. The
proposed implementation of the intervention was found to be
acceptable to patients, community pharmacists, and general
practice staff. Suggestions for changes in how the intervention
will be implemented will be carried forward in the next iteration
of the design.

Our findings provide confidence that our research-informed
intervention will be acceptable and implementable to all key
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stakeholders. The open nature of the feedback gathering, aligned
with the principles of HCD, led to some suggestions in the data
that were either outside the current design scope or contradicted
the evidence base used to create the initial prototypes. In these
cases, we labeled these as changes that were not implemented,
although feedback could inform future alternative designs. The
experience of the steering group was also used to make design
change decisions alongside feedback from participants in this
study, which also led to some suggestions not being taken
forward. However, the generation and ranking of the feedback
from key stakeholders in this study ensured that these opinions
were heard and considered equally as part of the design process
and reflected the intention of a co-design process similar to that
suggested elsehere [40].

Utility of HCD and Prototypes for the Proposed
Intervention Design
Digital health care interventions do not exist in isolation; they
are integrated into existing clinical pathways, so designing and
gaining feedback on the whole patient journey as per HCD
principles is important. For example, the discussions in our
nominal group meetings were not always limited to one
prototype at a time. Participants reflected on the relationship
between the prototypes as the discussion progressed, leading
to new feedback on the previously discussed prototypes. These
ideas would not have been captured if feedback had been
collected on individual components of the intervention at
separate times. Our approach also allowed participants to see
the relationships between the digital and nondigital components
of the complex intervention, which can be overlooked in digital
health care intervention design.

As the number of individuals involved in a co-design process
is often limited, there is a potential risk that design outputs can
ignore important evidence-based ideas. The process of creating
prototypes allowed the incorporation of evidence and a
theoretically informed approach at the start of the design
process, but with the opportunity for the approach to be “sense
checked” by key stakeholders. The unknowns associated with
translating the research evidence into a novel setting could also
be explicitly explored through our process, such as the
acceptability of delivering text messaging from community
pharmacies.

By using prototypes of the intervention, we were also able to
explore a range of design questions without the need to build
and test the intervention in the “real world.” This approach has
the potential to minimize research waste, as feedback can be
gathered on ideas early in the design process, preventing time
spent on undesirable intervention components, or even stopping
intervention design altogether where ideas are not acceptable
to important stakeholders. Our approach may be particularly
helpful when the design questions are more focused because
evidence exists for most aspects of the intervention, but smaller
changes, such as delivery context (as was the case in this
scenario), require exploration.

Using NGT to Gather Feedback on Proposed
Intervention Design
Using NGT to structure data collection and analysis increases
the robustness of feedback gathering. Collating feedback
statements across meetings for ranking allowed everyone to
consider all the generated statements. This was particularly
useful for integrating feedback from both patients and HCPs in
the pharmacist consultation prototype. Here, the elements that
participants liked were ranked similarly, but the priority for
changes differed between the participant groups. Overall, the
questions we as designers thought were important (as articulated
in our design questions) often did not rank highly as important
by our participants. This provides evidence for the differing
priorities between stakeholders and intervention designers, and
the need for multiperspective input into complex health care
intervention design.

The prioritization of feedback using NGT also helped us discern
which aspects of the intervention and changes participants felt
most strongly about. This was useful for suggestions that
dominated discussions in meetings, which, if only analyzed
qualitatively, may have indicated greater importance than the
NGT scores revealed. However, as we did not have a high
response rate, this could also be due to participants raising these
issues in meetings, but not completing the ranking questionnaire.

We feel that using NGT offers a potential solution to some of
the challenges associated with co-design processes, particularly
the need to integrate feedback and ideas from a range of
perspectives. The NGT also seemed to complement the use of
prototypes, as there was consistency in how ideas were
communicated to participants and, therefore, confidence that
all feedback was linked to the same design ideas.

Comparison With Development Methods for Similar
Interventions
We chose an HCD process as we felt it could accommodate
both the digital and nondigital aspects of our proposed
intervention and to ensure that we were creating a solution that
met patients’ needs around medication taking. Guidance on
developing digital-only health care interventions has been
published by Abroms et al [40] and has been used for other
digital communication interventions currently in development
in the United Kingdom to support medication use [41,42].
Abroms et al [40] recommended the use of many of the features
presented in this study, including a theoretically informed
behavioral approach and the design of a delivery framework.

Other United Kingdom-based digital communication
interventions to improve medication adherence have been
designed for delivery from the general practice setting [41,42]
and have used different approaches to ours. Interventions by
Bartlett et al [42] for patients with diabetes and by Kassavou et
al [43,44] for patients with hypertension and type 2 diabetes
both seemed to focus initially on the digital communication
content rather than implementation during the developmental
process, which were explored simultaneously in our study.
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Limitations
The discussions within nominal group meetings were not as
multidisciplinary as we hoped to achieve. One nominal group
meeting contained only pharmacists, and another was
predominantly practice nurses. One meeting was
multidisciplinary but was based on a single general practice.
Combined, the data seem to offer a good range of feedback on
the initial design concept for the new intervention but may have
benefited from a more multidisciplinary discussion.

Research using this type of methodology can be limited by the
self-selection of participants in the studies in which they are
interested. Therefore, broader perspectives may have been
omitted from our results. Recruiting patient participants from
a university-based network within a pharmacy school may have
also increased the acceptability of the intervention. Our inclusion
criteria also did not specify that patient participants needed to
have MLTCs; however, most of our patients did, and many also
drew on their experiences as caregivers for those who did. As
these findings are just a starting point for further exploration
and iteration, we believe that these limitations did not
significantly affect the intervention development process.

Our modified version of the NGT included only 1 round of
ranking that was not shared to inform a second round of
discussion and voting, as per a normal NGT process. This means
that we captured the individual perspectives of our participants
but may have achieved a stronger consensus if a second round
of discussion and ranking was conducted. However, given that
we had a low response rate for the initial ranking questionnaire,
we suspect that engagement in any further rounds of feedback
and ranking would likely be poor. As we also considered all

suggestions from the NGT data collection as part of a co-design
process, we believe that generating a stronger consensus as
defined by larger ranking scores across a smaller number of
statements would be unlikely to change the final design
decisions we made.

Further Development and Research
The next step in intervention design is to develop a library of
text messages for MLTCs that can be delivered using the
approach described here. This will be used in a future study to
further explore the delivery model using the IDEO.org “Live
Prototyping” process, incorporating the changes from our results.
This is important for gathering patient feedback on text message
content, which was not included at this stage in the design
process. Future studies should design training programs for
community pharmacies and communication tools to be used in
general practice. Each of these are intended to lead to an
evaluation of the intervention in a real-world setting, which will
also enable the testing of our intervention program theory.

Conclusions
Combining HCD with NGT allowed us to create a
research-informed design for a text messaging intervention for
medication adherence, gather feedback from key stakeholders,
and reiterate for future testing. Although HCD has been
proposed as a potential strategy for developing complex
interventions in recent MRC guidance, examples of using such
an approach are lacking. Our work can serve as a model for
developing complex health care interventions in the future,
especially where they combine digital and nondigital
components.
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